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replied that the did not have a friendly feeling toward the FBI. When
asked if she intanded to stay in the United States, farina Osvald stated
the would like to remain in the United States because of her children and
alas to be r.
where her husband is buried. She than asked for nosurnnce
that she wouldrbe allowed to remain in the United States and she was ad=
.iced that this was a matter coming within the Jurisdiction of the Ismtiwas
grution and Naturalization Service . Farim Oswald
told that the
Government needs her cooperation and this might help her. She stated if
she were not allowed to remain in the United States then that van all
right, too. Aarina Oswald was asked how she intended to make a living
for herself and her children; she said she would find some typo of work.
She van then told that her cooperation with the Government could also be
of assistance . Uarim then stated she was tired of answering questions
and she
was told the Government just wanted the facts; she stated that
she had the same facts as everyone else . When asked if Leo Oswald had
ever had any conversations about President Kennedy, Yarim Oswald said
asked if be ever stated he intended to kill President Kennedy, she
stated "no, but I feel he did net because he cover spoke of President
Kennedy." When asked if he had ever spoken &gaunt Governor Jobs Connally,
Marian stated that Lee Osvald bad no grudge against Coacallyj she then
stated "I even` before God Lee did not intend to kill the President."
Asked if she believed in Cod, IAnrim Oswald stated that she ban believed in
God since the death of her mother . Asked If she wore a Christian, she
stated "yes".
:arinn Oswald was then asked about associates of Lee Oswald and she stated
cle knew of m aacociato as he was a "loaea" . He was always by himself
and he never oxpmeaed political views to her and he was of the opinion
that .omen did not belong in politico. When asked if he had any friends
in Russia, she said "no" ; he was always studying and reading Marxist books
can
lice "Dan Kapital" . b:arim stn'. .a that
Lima she mid to Lee Oswald,
"What are you trying to do, start another revolution?" Marisa described
Lee O'wald as strong-willed and stubboraj be was hot-hooded and had his
o.n ideas about everything . She was asked if she had ever men Leo Osvald
an
with a Sun, had she seen him Cc huntin&7 She stated that there was
place
to hunt where they lived and he had no transportation to go hunting and he
did not know how to drive an automobile . When asked if she would resent
she
an
another visit by the FBI,
stated that there was
reason for ouch a
visit. Yarinn Oswald stated that she bad be.. treated wall; that she hoped
she would sat be bothered again . farina Oswald stated that the Goveramont
's all the facts and, in her mind, due to what she has been told, she is
satisfied that Lee Oswald had killed the Prcsident:. Yarisa Oswald was adviced that they desired to get all the facts and that if she bad any additional. facts that he had sat killed the President it might possibly clear
Lee Oswald . She stated-that if Xbo!Uaoyuny additional facts to clear Lea
Oswald she would furnish them . Wins. Oswald stated the Government knows
mom than she does . At ono point during the conversation, wham momentarily
interrupted, she snapped "Lot's eomd'to :tbe bhdfeeas" . Firms Oswald than
.
requested termination of the latervier.a~c~i\i0
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This report relates to listening of the tape
recording interview of I:arim Oavald by SAo
Charles Kunkel and Japes P. Ifaward, which
was
translated by Ruscina interpreter Peter
P. Gregory. The report also relates to the
personal interview with 1arlm Oswald witnessed
by Kr. Gregory.

M'i'.1M4 OF I:N=TIGATIG:9
Per C'hief's order the reporting agent reported to Washington In connection with intcrvicw of Marisa Osvaldo by Special Aaaento of the Dallas office .
Upon arrival of the reporting,, agent to Washinaton, D. C., on, rovcmher-26,-1 ;63, or:"angomento were redo to transcribe the terra rccordigq of the questions and ancucra during
the queatioainq of Is rlna Oswald by 693 Lun;el =d Howard which van translated by
Russian Interpreter 11r. Gregory. The translation vas faultlooo without deviation and
at no time Van; there any indication that fir . Orcgory was translating otherwise. It
also appeared that 21r. Gregory had a eo=plota confidence of Yarim Oswald and she was,
.=warm  to the best of her ability.
On lave=bar Y, 1963, as instructed by Chief, the `,.^porting agent and SA Affix Phllli,.
of the Fn proceeded to Dallas, Team, for the purpose of personal intcxvicv vl - h
f.:-^Sea Osvald and to ba of any assistance to the Dallas office . Oioqarrival to the
Dallas ofilca, the agents were advised by Inspector Tom Kelley that the r3l agcuta would
Eli'.-.-, to -uco the reporting agent as interpreter for their, proposed interviriwith Grim
Osvnld the acme day.. .In-pastor Kelley was advised that the reporting ngen_ was rat a
finished interpreter to be good by the e312 for say official dnterromtion as used ;.y
the Ctata Dopartmont or for the Court purposed, however, the reporting agent was willing to ma1et the FBI to the best of his ability. Upon arrival of FbI a3ento Charles
Chief
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T. Brown and James P. Hasty, Jr . of their Dallas office, the reporting Grant explained to them the problems of a finished translator or interpreter for their
particular need but they requested for assistanco as their interview with D'srim
Cavald would be very liaitod. At thin time it van agreed that the reporting agent
would represcat himself as a Goverment Agent without disclosing his true none or
his official capacity .
Upon arrival of FBI Agents Hasty and Brown, SA Pblllips and reporting agent vent
to the Six Flags Ian where Marina Oswald was staying, and entered her cottage .
Marine Oswald van sitting on a davenport in the living room holding her infant
child. The reporting agent introduced himself to Dhrim Oswald as being a Govern- .
asst agent by the name of Mr . Us . Ho also introduced FBI Agents Hasty and Brow
in their taw capacity, Marina Oswald was told the purpose of the visit and she
lcmedictcly asked whether she has a right net to answer any questions if she did
not wish to do so . This was translated to the FBI agents and Farina Oswald was
aseurcd that she had rights ant to answer any questions if she did not want to. The
agents asked Fnrins Oswald whether she would object to be questioned in the future
by their tracts as there are many questions to be asked which were not previously
ano-.rered by her or propounded to her. Varian Oswald replied that she lad no other
information that bad not been given by her before and that she would decline any
other interview by the IBI a-tag by explaining that she and bar husband, Lee,
felt thLt the FBI was responsible for lea in losing his jobs. Mary' attempts ware
mode by Satervicsing agents to .~hagve her mind by convincing that they were not
r.aponaible for Lce.t5 lose iris jobs or to obtain one but she repeatedly refused
to be interrogated . The agents also triad to explain to bar that if she felt that
I._a was not responsible in trilling the Prcoident, it vas their duty to find the
guilty parson. Marina Oswald was constantly indicating that she was tired to be
questioned by various agencies and persons and that she would like to tomiaata
the interview. Prior to the departure of the interviewing agents and the reporting
agent, Marina Oavald won asked if she would decline to sea the reporting agent
the follonaing day and she had no objection for such visit. Upon return of the manta
to the Dallas office of the Searat Service, FBI Agent Hasty cads notations as to
answers ~da by liar" Oswald during the interview in narrative form and a copy of
it was promioad by FBI Arent Iiosty to be furnished to this Service . During the
conference with the FBI agents, the reporting agent mentioned to FBI Agent Hasty
that Marina Oswald has recognized him as the FBI agent who bad interviewed bar
the whereabouts of Ies Oswald . Agent
on or about October 27, 1;63, concerning
Mrs
Honty admitted that he bad talked to
. Oswald and that Dhv. Pains had acted
as his translator. This admission was made by FBI Agent Hasty in presence of
Inspector Thomas Kelley# SAID Sorrels and SA Yam Phillips.
.The follovdn3 day, November 28, 19632 the reporting agentSalt that in order to
- ~:rLw riarina Cswald, the assistance of Dir. Peter P. Gregoryvlaoacted as the
Marine
ist;rarotor between
- Owald and aks - Xluwkol and Howard, would be beneficial
to the cause as it was felt that 1hrina Oswald during
.the prior interview had an
idea that the reporting agent- w- also-anPHI agent, A emtact by . the agent. of
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the Dallas office vas made with Fs. Gregory who arreed to be present and assist
the reporting agent in obtaining any poooibla information needed by this office
and particularly to convince Karim Oswald that the reporting agent Is not the FBI
agent due to her Un+^ ated feeling toward the FBI.
About 22 A.M. on rovaZer 28, 1953, the reporting agent, accompanied by -SA Iax
Phillips and 64 RobertA .-Steuartj-proceeded-to the Six Flare Inn, where they met
Mr. Gregory who arrived_ about the sane time . After being introduced to Ys. Grc~:ory~
the two of
proceeded . to as separate room, reserved by our agents . Aftor explainus
the problem and particularly to explain to Narins Oswald that
ing to hfr. Crogory,
the reporting agent was not an FBI agent and for her to cooperate in the ratter
with me. Mr . Gregory, after exchanCib., t1s mutual personal background, was more
than willing to do anything he could. An to Mr . Gregory's relationship with the
Oswalds, be stated that he is an 011-Consultant, was born In Russia, and that be
ease to the United States In 19231 that he arrived in the U. S. on the Host Coat
and that he studied at the University of California at Barkley, California, and
that vhcn he moved to Dallas, Texan, being employed in his particular profession,
he also was engaged an his own to teach Russian to any Americans who expressed a
desire for the lang
uage.
re said that sometime in latter part of June 1962, he received a phone call at his
office in Dallas from a man who said his name we Oswald. Be said be learned
Gregory was teaching Russian and that he would like to sea him an soon as possible
conc erning thin matter. In a few dyya, Los Oswald came to his buolneso office :
.^-e
he indicated that he would like to be an interpreter in Russian laarge . Acco :t :.n;
to Gregory, lea spoke fairly well in Russian, but with somewhat Polish accent. ::at
1n order to satisfy himself whether Lee could be an interpreter, he asked Leo to
read some Russian books and to translate them . toe did thin and then Lee asked if he
could give him a letter to anyone concerned certifying re his ability to be a trans
lator . Such latter we given to Us by Mr. Gregory . At this time, Mr . erarory said
he has grown-up children who are gainfully employed and his youngest con, Paul, wan
still a student at Oklahoma University, Norman, Oklahoma . Hovevor, Dar. Gregory
stated that about 4 years ago only Paul indicated to him that he would like to learn
Russian which was contrary to wishes. of the older children, and which they savor did.
At the time he talked to Lee Oowald, he also learned that Lea was in Rusa1a, that ho
raturncd with a Russian wife and that he vas living with his brother, Robert 05-- When ha we helping his son Paul to learn Russian, he thought of the idea that real
would learn more polished Ruealan from Ncarim Oovald and also about life in Ru-is.
U_on this idea, he contacted Lea Oswald by phone and asked him if his wife, Marina,
would mind teachin3 his sea the language . At that time, the Oavalds vcra livin on
ti,rcedea Street in Fort Worth and trim Paul used to go to their residents once or
twice a week to study the lanoo age. After Paul Gregory departed far O' .rti,,s Ci;y,
to further study at the University in the latter part of September 1962, Mr . Cr<,ory
invited several Russian people to his home for dinner . He Invited the Oswalda as
well as other Russian friends, among why was invited vat George A. Douho, who cam
bo.'n in Leningrad, Russia. Mr. Gregory thought that inasmuch as Marina lived in
Xe~:~
~and studied them, Mr. Daube would =jay Meeting bar. AM result of this
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evening Mr . Beebe found a job for Lee Osuald aid he started working in some
photostat or photographing shop in Dallas . However, up to than Lee was working
in Ft . Worth as a sheet metal worker.
The O-lda moved to Dallas either the latter part of September 1962 or early
October of the sans year. V'hen they moved to Dallas he lost all contact with them
and never saw them again. However, he has heard through other Russian friends
that they were very disappointed in the Onwalda and one of his friends told him
that Lee Cswald vas a turncoat and that his care was mentioned in the Ft . Worth
papers as being such . This happened in a'obruary 1963 uhen he invited for a dinner
George Bouho, Mr. and Mrs. Clark and Yeller, who also told him that the Oswalds
did not deserve any help because of their attitude. Mire Gregory also advised
that everybody was sympathetic and liked Marina but everyone disliked Lee. He
also heart that Osuald beat up xra Marina on several occasions. Ann Moller also
told him that on one occasion Marina roved to her (Ann's) house due to such bad
treatment .
According to Mr . Gregory the next time he heard of Lee Osuald was Friday when ho
shot our President, and that Lee Osuald was considered a prime suspect in the shooting. Mr. Gregory said be himself disliked Leo Osuald as Lea was arrogant, stubborn
and would not discuss anything but his particular type of politics, which was
definitely radical .
Mr. Gregory appeared to be a very einc~ man, highly educated, and there was no
question that he stands for good Americanism and is very patrietio, an loyal to
this country .
Marina .Oswald was then interviewed only, in . presence of Mr. Gregory. Mr. Gregory
assured her that the reporting agort-an not an_FBI. Agent and. told-her-to cooperate
to the-fullest-oxtoot~-- Sha-atated she use-born on July 17, 1941, in the city of
Molotovsk in Archangel District. She said during the war between Garmary and
Russia she lost her father, and that when the war was over oho and her mother moved
tOloldavia District located in the southern part of Rennie. She said up to the
fourth grade in elementary school, they lived in the Moldvin District and then moved
to Leningrad whore she entered the fifth grade at the 374 Women's School, located
on Kiev Street. She went there up to the seventh grade when she decided to enter
a Pharmaceutical school, even though eho did not graduate from the elementary school
which had 10 grades .
khile attending the Pharmaceutical school she Club worked which helped bar make her
tiling and stay in school . According to her, Harinats mother died in Leningrad on
April B, 1956. After finishing the Pharmaceutical school in 1959 she decided to go
to the city of Minsk to live with her uncle (her mothers brother) who then was
employed by the Government as a military engineer .
In March of 1961, she mot Lee Osuald . Th. Circumstances of this meeting are set
forth in a tape recording trancoriptian prepared and previously furnished Chief,
with the "caption that after meeting and marrying Lao, he docidod to return to the
-U. S. and after oorrespOrding with the American consulate in Moscow, they finally
were able to obtaia a visa for their trio to the United States . According to :a-iaw
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Osuald, in order to obtain the visa, and after receiving the permission, she and Leo
. She
went to Moscow where the transportation was supplied by the American consulate
said they arrived in How York by air o:. ::-13-62j they stayed in some hotel in 1ev
York City for one day and then went by 0:..'.-: to Texas . She said when they get to
Texas, they were met by Rohort Osuald in ttu town where he lived with his family;
that they stayed with Robert Osuald for about Iz month . and then moved to live with
Leo's mother in Ft . Worth, Texas . She said after staying with her mother-in-law
for about 3 weoka, she and Loo moved to an apartment an Meroaaaa Street, that was
some time the latter part of July, 1962 . She said they lived there until Cctobar
1962 when Lee lost his job in the shoot metal factory as it was seasonal work . In
October 1962 Lee left for Dallas to look for work and she, with her daughter June,
moved to live with Mrs. Zlena Hall, whose address she could not recall but vhoeo
husband was a dental technician .
'
She stated that Elena Hall was born in Russia but was married to an American . Marina
went on to say that while in Dallas, Lao lived at the Y,CA but after Leo was able
to obtain employaant in either a photostat or photography shop, she moved to Dallas
where Leo already had as apartment on Zlvboth Street . They lived there until
January 1963, when they moved to sue apartment on Neely Street. Shz Could net,
remosber the exact addresses on both streets. However, upon rsfacat of interviewing
agent she described the type of buildings . She said that on Elabeth St . it vas a
one story, red brick building, but that on Neely St . it was a two story frame building and that they lived upstairs . Subsequently Marina Osuald pointed cut to SA
Charles S. Kunkel the exact apartment houses whore they lived on dilcboth and Neely
Streets . She said they lived there until May 1963s when she add her daughter moved
?since
to live with the
in Irving, Texas . According to Marina Osuald, the sumo day
she moved to Irving, Lee bought a bus ticket to go to New Orloanej that this move
was upon the insistanns of Marina as she suggested he would have a batter cbarco o£
getting work there whore he wan born and had relatives . The following day she
received a phone call at Mrs. Paineto home from Lee in New Orleans saying he was
staying with his aunt whose name she did not know. Marina said that about a wsok
later Leo phoned her again from Now Orleans and said he had found a job at the
Louisiana Coffee Company. He wanted her to join him there . About a week later
she and her daughter were taken to New Orleans by Mrs. Paine and she joined Leo
in an apartment which be routed before she arrived . This apartment was on
Magazine Street .
Leo continued working for the Louisiana Coffee Company but he lost his Sob in August
1963 . M.-.mica O-old remained with Loa until the last of September 1963, depeming
on unemployront co-ensation checks, for about 7 weeks . As Lon could not find a
jobs and due to somewhat marital difficulties, Marina wrote to Mrs. Paine concerning these troubles and asked her if she could cove down and ta'.ce her back to
Irving, Texas . frs. Paine agreed to do so and while Pro. Pain. was on her vacation
traveling i: . unknova places she arrived in How Orleans and took 1,arina back to
bring, ^
.eras . As far as farina can remember, than occurred in the latter part of
September 1963. Loa remained in New Orleans loosing for work . Daring the time Leo
remained in New Orleans for about a week, he did not call her or comsmnicate with
her in any way. H-over, in early October 1963 eho received a phone call from Leo
at 3~rs . Pain0s house, telling her he was in Dallas, Taxssj that M had taken a room,
but he did not tell her the address, he gave her only a telephone number . She did
sot remember that phone masher as that number, ea that number was given to M:ra . Paine
was
to put in Mrs. Paine's chose book. She reawdsors that Lee said it
a r&aaiing l
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house r.ith many races with no private toilet facilities. Later he phoned azain
and said he naval to another rooming house without disclosing
the address but
leaving a phone number vdvoro he could be reached . This number was also given
to
1:za. Pains and Cho put it down in her phone book . According to Marina Osvald,
Leo has bon phoning her from Dallas almost every day duo to his worries about
their children, and that when she loft Now Orleans, she took all their bolsn:ngo
except leaving his personal things with him there.
After obtaining the foregoing information the reporting agent felt she was very
sincere in her statement . and that mho eras furnishing the information voluntar24
without trying to hold snything back . In connection with Loo's and her finances,
she cad they lived vary frugally; that Lee was vary stingy; and that at no tit.
was Loo giving her fluids - but that while he was working, they tried to save up
as much an they could, and that Loa never told her the amount of his salary while
working.
At this time Purina was asked if she knew of any club. that Leo b.longod to in
Russia. She replied the only club he belonged to was a Hunters Club in Minsk . In
asing her whether he had freedom of travel in Russia, she replied negatively and
said ha had only limited permisalon to travol while living in Russia . She
I-hod if to her krowlodgo Loo was in Leningrad and whether she know of a club reused
"Inter-Club-- . She said oho known Leo was not in Leningrad as his visa which he obtained directed him to report directly to l:oacow from Holainky, Finland. llowaver,
°,o said oho know; the P]TM CLUB in Leningrad as this place is mostly patronized by
foreign uailors for their ontortairaent, such as dancing, seeing films, and the elm:
could be entered by any person by paying the entrance foe.
Sho was asked whether mho had any kno'xled;,e of Loo's tripe to Ilrv3co or '.ashington,
D. C. S:a replied in the negative . Sho was asked whether oho or Lao had any
c;asras and she replied that Lao bought one camera in Russia and a second one in
the United States . She said one was a small camera and the other was a box camera.
She added that eho was not proficient with operating any Cameras an, she never had
an opportunity to do a ..
She was asked rhothor Leo had any gma and she said yon; that he had a rifle while
they ware living in Now Orleans but did not know what kind of a gun it wan as Cho
vas not familiar with fircarmn of any kind. She added that when eho moved from
Slew Orleans she cannot toll whether she brought the gun to Irving, Towns, but '.,at
she found a rifle wrapped in one of their blankets and that it was in lira . Paino`o
garage . She maid she did not -amino this gun but only saw the barrall.
Concerning visits by FBI agents, l'larina stated that while living on Iferccders Street
who
:n 1"'ort Uorth, Tunas, they were visited by too agents
talked to Loa at lon;th
outside the house in their autaiobile ; that while living in Swing, Togas, to her
..=edge only on two occasions did agents visit there; hovavor, Cho had boon advised
. _" noihbora that Come agents made inquiries concerning Lao wdilla they were gone
_rc.:~thc house. F"y 1lsrniahing Farina a calendar she oatabliahod that the first visit
of a
agent in Irving, Texas, was either on October 22 or 23, 1963, which :: "
laarnad from ncifhbora; that the second visit was on October 25, 1963, by one FBI
:cat who talked wish her, but Leo was not thorn. It was
very short conversation
and Lea trannIatod by Mrs. Pain* and the agent then left .
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Tlto neat visit vrao about a weak later, either on LIOYO:bor 5 or 6, 1963, w." hon tvro
C called torcthor, but she did not coo the agents than but was told by ::rs .
Pnine that they had boon there asking for Loa. According to her, she could not
understand the conversation between Mrs. Pains and the ejects, but lira. Pain. er.plalnod they were asking about Lea. In connection with FBI agents , visit in Fort
Worth,
Marina Oswald said that after the agents left, Los was vary nervous . Lao
never told her what this was all about but was very nervous concerning the interview.
On the last occasion when Mrs. PaineIa base was visited by FBI agents, Loo was
already working for the Taxm Schoolbook Do ;oeitory.
Apparently liar" ass very much concerned that lire Grocery and I had any doubts v.,
to her sincerity and truthihlnoos in her enzwors to our questions . Sho ruoatedly
s .ould : : 1-1 lopa you bellovo me, as I swear by rod, this is the trutl-' ,p
religious convictions concerning belief in God she expressed the provious evcnlrs;
vt%en CL :o vac asked by the reporting agent if she believed in Cod, she ro;:licd that
mho did not believe in God until her mother died but that after her death sae star~od
to Jclioro in Cad, and particularly in.. she .azo to the United Status . Duri-Z the
conversation mho also indicated that Loo was a loner, etubbern, hot hcadod, an, scmo
tiles violent Just like his mother lire . Oswald, Sr ., who on numerous occasions - hibited her temper by shrieking at her, stamping her foot, and insisting that she
have her cvm way in any aspect of :arinale life.
Before showing :arira Om-.nld photographs of Lao O-aid holding the rifle, she foro anhod to toll no the truth about the photographs . She replied one -*11d . At
this time two photographs of Lao holding the rifle, n newspaper, and a revolver strapped
to his aide ,are ahotm to her and by seeing than it ..-ad eomm+h.t of a ah ..1, to her.
She darted crying but after cmpooing herself, she said that the pictures w:aro taken
while they wore living in the duplex or: Neoly Street at Dallas, Terns, na mho
.
rocognissd the background of the picture . She vms then Coked who tool: the pictures
I:arira hooitatingiy amid she didn't think she know but immodictoly atated that tharo
van no use to tell a lie, and added that it Las taken by her upon Lows -q! .at, oven
though she did not know how to operate the camera . The operation of the caxra
:ram
'
who
explained to her by Leo
also measured the distance whore Che should at:.rd :-n
tcld.ng the photographs . After :`arina Ocrnld o:~uainod the pictures it ups cointad
out to her Leo was holding a rifle containian,~ the scope and Cho said honestly t:.- .
Cho deco not ronaabor noticing the scope but that it was toe's rifle and the soao
ono which she had previously soon in their apartment in :law Orleans .
fact that
Lao had a revolver in a holster on his right side was pointed out to liarabul~ she
said she did not notice the revolver while taking the picture as Lee was dressed in
black and it would have boon hard to sea. She said the reason Lao asked her to take
the photographs v.mn for the purpose of acnding photographs to the filita:a : "
i.:o
to show that he vms ready for anything. Marina Oswald said this was also probably
for the purpose of showing that he wan here and that he was ready to do anything
even if it involves possible uau of amsa . She was very much concerned that her.
fire': version to the police concerning the gun was false, as Cho had tried to protoot Loo whom she loved and still loves but feels that the truth should be kno- .
She
asked that information given concerning the gun be withheld from the Police as
eho does not want to be branded as a liar.
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'aarirna Os: .old f.L.hor stated that there was no quastlon but that that wan Loo's
rifle, that oho rmo now satisfied that he was responsible for killing the Pro-1dent, but tiiat mho had nover had any
that he would be so violent to aqybody. She : .¢n asked whether Loo, to her knowledge, was as expert rifle-shot,
and mho said Lao - boactful that he vs . a good chat and that he learned this
rhilo in the military service . Itarina also cprosacd her deep sorrow and concern
over the ldllor of her husband and said she has no malice toward him, and hoped
he -ld not be killed for his crlms.

home about 6:30 P.M . She knows he was studying typing an he Was bringing hone
ocma of his home work ; that he attended this school for abou'. a manth.
UND:TM0?c"D MADS
Further interrogation
. of Narita Oswld if as opportndty yrsamta itself .

li=ana Ouvald said that at no time had she soon Leo carrying guns away from the
house for any purpose or had seen him practice shooting any gums . She said he
would go to work either by a bus or be taken by a neighbor who also worked vdacro
he did.
liaina Omrald inquired of the reporting agent and Fir. Gregory if she should Live
the ceno information to the FBI or any other agency of the Government, and she
ryas told for her arm sake and her ehildron'a sake to tell the truth during all of
this investigation thiah would help her in the long run, and fparticularly with
her desire to remain in the United States . She was also told this Service was
willing to help her all they could.
At the conclusion of the interview, as it was felt that she was very tired, ll .,ina
on her arm accord stated that on Thuraday night about 6:30 P.11 ., on November 21,
1963, Leo appeared at the Paine's house; that this surprised her because Loo had
nover visited her on weak days while working for the Toxs Schoolbook Depositors
but only on wrcolcends ; that he told her he had something vary important to do . T.:o
folloerinG corning Lao left the Paine's house, but she did not see Lee's actual do
p=-turo from the area. Prior to Loo's departure he told lltirina not to eapoct him
ha~o over the wookcnd, a statement Leo had never made before, as he bad spent every
woeLond with his family.
3luthor ctatod that after the assassination of the President, llro . Pains
told her that during the Thursday evening of llovembor 21, 1963, Lee was dour
cccotlung in the Paine's garage, but Mrs. Paine did not know tdrat Las wan doing in
the garage .
;Star +.ho reporting agant:s return to the U. S. Secret Service Office, Dallas, Texas,
llainn 0-1d had ono of the Secret Service agents phone the office and asked for
the reporting agent. She apologized for not giving the following information : She
ctatod that rhilo pointing out to our agents the apartment on Neely Street as wall
as Mlsboth Street, it came to her mind that on her departure from Now Orloano wrath
lira . Pains, Leo told her and lira . Pains that he might go to come other cities to
look for r :ork, and particularly to a city +d:oro one of his intends was living; that
the nnmo of both titles were furnished by Loo to llro . Paine who no doubt ri11 ro
ncmber the =so and may rcwmbar the mono of his friend he mentioned. She clan said the
while livin; on Neelyy Street in Dallas, Leo was attending acme night school r3noro
they teach all kinds of languages, typing, ate. She said he attended this school
twdca a wok and wwily would go to the school direct .from his work and would got
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